Textbooks for Spanish UW Continuing Studies Courses, levels 1-6

Each textbook is used for two classes.

Both textbooks are available at the UW Bookstore locations:

Downtown
711 State St
Madison
See OUTREACH section in the lower level
(Next to Spanish textbooks)

Hilddale Mall
702 N Midvale Blvd
Madison
Go to the front desk

Courses: Spanish 1 & 2

Textbook: ¡Nos vemos! 1, Libro de alumno

This creative textbook introduces new vocabulary and grammar in whole context that includes reading, listening and speaking. Includes an audio C.D. (or link to MP3 files) so that you can review the listening exercises at home. Additional worksheets will be provided in class. ISBN 978-84-8443-651-5

Buy at UW Bookstore locations

Price: $35.95

Workbook for Spanish 1&2

Workbook for the Spanish 1 & 2 courses. Only available at UW Bookstore locations.

Buy at UW Bookstore locations

Price: $20.30
Courses: Spanish 3 & 4

Textbook: ¡Nos vemos! 2, Libro de alumno
This creative textbook introduces new vocabulary and grammar in whole context that includes Reading, listening and speaking. Includes an audio C.D. (or link to MP3 files), so that you can review the listening exercises at home. Additional worksheets will be provided in class. ISBN 978-84-8443-651-5
Buy at UW Bookstore locations
Price: $35.95

Workbook for Spanish 3&4
Workbook for the Spanish 3 & 4 courses. Only available at UW Bookstore locations.
Buy at UW Bookstore locations
Price: $15.35

Courses: Spanish 5 & 6

Textbook: ¡Nos Vemos! 3, Libro de alumno
This creative textbook introduces new vocabulary and grammar in whole context that includes reading, listening and speaking. Includes an audio C.D. (or link to MP3 files), so that you can review the listening exercises at home. ISBN 978-84-8443-859-5

Workbook includes a second C.D. Buy both books at UW Bookstore locations
Textbook Price: $35.95 Workbook Price: $22.00